
Is there something in your community that you would like to change? Do you

have big ideas but lack the resources to fund them?

Youth 4 Youth is here to help! Email kelly.weber@y4yquebec.org to join your

regional Y4Y chapter and to tell us about the issues you care about.

Would you like to volunteer in another way? Tell us here!

No time? Donate here!

Holiday Celebration



Living it up at the Y4Y Holiday Party! Thank you everyone for a great year and

all the best for 2020!

Members of ROCAJQ

Y4Y Quebec is pleased to announce that it has been accepted for membership



into the 'Regroupement des organismes communautaires autonomes jeunesse

du Québec'. We look forward to exploring new partnerships with other youth

organizations and growing our network across the province.

Final meeting of the SRQEA’s
consultations 

The SRQEA's series of consultations with the English speaking community

culminated in a final meeting in December, at which over 80 organizations from

various sectors, including Y4Y, were represented.

Y4Y in Quebec City



Adrienne and Kelly met with Brigitte and the team at VEQ (the Voice of English-

speaking Québec) to learn about the issues facing English-speaking youth in the

Capitale-Nationale region.





Christina attended a consultation organized by the Secretariat à la jeunesse, 'Un

Québec à ton image; un Québec dont tu es fier'. Y4Y is proud to have

contributed to the government of Quebec's youth policies, bringing up the issue

of linguistic insecurity facing the English-speaking youth.

Adrienne and Kelly met with the team at CEDEC's Quebec offices to learn about

their successes and team up on future projects.

Visit from the QCGN

The Quebec Community Groups Network's Bonnie Zehavi and Andrew Pallucci

met with Adrienne to discuss their upcoming projects and explored areas of



future collaboration. Bonnie explained her project on the community innovation

fund, and Andrew introduced his project on statistical literacy. 

Upcoming

The Institut du Nouveau Monde's
École d'hiver
February 14-16 at the Cégep de Sherbrooke

Y4Y is offering to subsidize all costs for five lucky youth (ages 16-30) to attend

this exciting 3-day event on current issues.

The INM is back for a 12th edition of its Winter School! Under the theme of

''Leading the Way'', the School aims to provide the necessary tools for young

people to act, to mobilize, to innovate and to be an inspiration for all

generations! For more information, click here for the event's Facebook page.

If you are interested, send us an email at info@y4yquebec.org by February 1.

Our 3rd Annual Youth
Engagement Forum
March 14 at the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts

The Forum will bring together youth from across Quebec to engage in

leadership and entrepreneurship training activities, enjoy performances and

guest speakers, and network with other English-speaking youth from a variety of

backgrounds. The major themes of the Forum will be self-care and mental

health, youth entrepreneurship, and the importance of arts & culture in

community life. Those who sign up as Youth Participants will enjoy a buffet

lunch, create art using a range of materials, participate in exciting workshops,

and be treated to a guided Museum group tour. 

Travel subsidies will be available through your
regional Y4Y chapter.



Register for free here.

Y4Y Quebec is funded by Canadian Heritage, the Secrétariat aux relations avec

les québécois d’expression anglaise (SRQEA), and the Secrétariat à la

jeunesse.
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